
in.a.bag TMgarden

how to grow. 1. Cut open Garden-in-a-Bagtm and remove the enclosed 
packets of soil and seed. If necessary, lightly moisten soil. Leaving the coco chips 
in bottom of bag for drainage, pour the soil into the Garden-in-a-Bagtm and 
level soil. 2. Cut top off of seed packet to open it and sprinkle seed evenly over 
top of soil—lightly cover seed with soil. 3. Lightly water seed into soil (using a 
spray bottle works best). 4. Place a plastic bag over top of Garden-in-a-Bagtm 

and set in a warm area (75–80ºF/24–27ºC) out of direct sunlight until seeds 
sprout. 5. When seeds sprout (5–10 days) remove plastic bag and place in 
a brightly lit location. 6. When the soil appears dry, carefully add water but 
avoid over-watering. 7. Fertilize during the growing season following fertilizer 
manufacturer’s directions. 8. Mature plants may require daily watering.
contents. 6.7 g. organic seed, organic soil-less growing medium, organic coir 
chips, leak-proof plant bag.

one. two. three. !ve.four.

DOG GRASS. (Barley Grass/Hordeum vulgare) Dogs love grass. They roll 
and play on it, and like to eat it too. Barley grass is good for dogs, providing 
essential vitamins and minerals. It is also rich in chlorophyll which acts as a 
natural detoxi!er, mild antibiotic and deodorizer. An easy to grow organic 
treat for pet health and vitality.
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in.a.bag TMgarden

how to grow. 1. Cut open Garden-in-a-Bagtm and remove the enclosed  
packets of soil and seed. If necessary, lightly moisten soil. Leaving the coco chips 
in bottom of bag for drainage, pour the soil into the Garden-in-a-Bagtm and 
level soil. 2. Cut top off of seed packet to open it and sprinkle seed evenly over 
top of soil—lightly cover seed with soil. 3. Lightly water seed into soil (using a 
spray bottle works best). 4. Place a plastic bag over top of Garden-in-a-Bagtm 

and set in a warm area (75–80ºF/24–27ºC) out of direct sunlight until seeds 
sprout. 5. When seeds sprout (7–10 days) remove plastic bag and place in 
a brightly lit location. 6. When the soil appears dry, carefully add water but 
avoid over-watering. 7. Fertilize during the growing season following fertilizer 
manufacturer’s directions. 8. Mature plants may require daily watering.
contents. 80 mg organic seed, organic soil-less growing medium, organic 
coir chips, leak-proof plant bag.

one. two. three. !ve.four.

CATNIP. (Nepeta cataria) A member of the mint family, catnip attracts cats 
domestic and wild. Even lions and tigers are sensitive to the oils in the stems, 
leaves and !owers. Catnip has long been used as a seasoning and to make 
calming teas, but was "rst cultivated for its effect on cats. If fresh, the leaves 
and stems need bruising to release their oils, or you can dry and crush them 
as a special treat for your cat.  
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